February 13, 2018

Dear Neighbors,
We apologize for the myriad problems created by the runoff from Fusco Athletic Park during the recent rain event, and
we are actively working to address the root issues as quickly as possible given the forecast for additional rain this week.
Earlier today the liaison committee held their first face-to-face meeting, following extensive interaction by phone and
email on Sunday.
While the sediment control features on site were up to County standards, they were clearly overwhelmed by the rain.
Working in concert with officials from Anne Arundel County, Key’s general contractors and engineers have designed an
enhanced sediment control plan that exceeds existing requirements given our commitment to address future high
volume rain events such as this.
A PDF of this County-approved plan is posted at www.keyschool.org/FuscoAthleticPark. This plan includes increased
stabilization of a large portion of the disturbed area on-site and the addition of several layers of additional filtration
practices at the discharge points from the development to reduce the amount of sediment leaving the site. We are
working aggressively to have as much of this enhanced plan in place before the next rain event.
It is, and has been, our hope to complete the project with as little disturbance to our neighbors as possible and we are
sorry the systems we had in place proved inadequate over the weekend. We want to thank Tom Bodor, Gary Mols, as
well as others in the community who reached out to us on Saturday enabling us to begin assessing the situation on
Sunday with our contractors.
The liaison committee has decided to have open lines of communication among its members, and has currently planned
for biweekly face-to-face meetings. On behalf of my fellow Key School liaison committee members, Noel Gasparin and
Stephen Ginter, it is our hope that future efforts to partner with our Annapolis Roads neighbors will be further
strengthened by the spirit of collaboration we experienced when meeting with Amy and Gary today. I personally
appreciated their honesty, candor, support, and clear dedication to Annapolis Roads.
Regards,

Matthew Nespole
Head of School

